
matter»^6 °" health ant' thoroughly investigate this
^tediooi v s'lou'fl n°t the work of the American
Cnn<,t.'1 '^ss",'l:lli"|i be investigated? Why should not

SuieLv« &hhi to tel1 the A"11'1''1""" lllll,l'¡1' tne truth?
as Vjt , . lu'l',1|L'ss loss each year of 600,000 lives is of
tobat

' "nlH)l'tance to the people as the price of sugar,A,i!,'-" '"' Bteel ""ails. Will Congress "investigate" the
tl„, ||("':l" Medical Association and ¡is work? If it will.
Pt0du°°d !""' 'V('"nls ol the Association will gladly be

tust¡f. '""' "s "Ibeers and members will willingly
t0 ¡J ' "'"' v,l|i any order from Ihe courts be necessary
th0 vUl,C *'ll'n' 1'resence. Investigation and credit for
the \T !' 'ias ',<"u' and is now doing is exactly whai

more .S,M"lal'°n ni08t desires, since it knows that, the
the , P°°plo know of its work for the public good, _

II,,, °.r* 1<; Will enjoy the confidence and support of
public.

Medical News

ALABAMADispensary Open.\p=m-\St. Vincent's Free Dispensary, Birming-
ham, was opened September 5. It is located in the basement
of the new wing of the hospital, and is to be open from 2 to 4

p. m., dailyexcepting Sunday.
Personal.\p=m-\Dr. Edward B. Bailey, Demopolis, luckily sus-

tained only slight injury when his automobile fell into a
10-feet revine, September 6.\p=m-\Dr. Charles M. Moore has
succeededDr. Rhett Goode, resigned, as health officer of
Mobile. \p=m-\ Dr. Claude L. Murphree has been made meat andmilk inspectorof Gadsden.

ARKANSASSanitarium for Colored Patients.\p=m-\Dr.Claude M. Wade, Hot
Springs,has secured the control of the Pythian sanitarium

and bath house, which he proposes to use for the care of sick
and indigent colored people who came toHotSprings.

Personal.\p=m-\Dr.JamesL.GreeneassumedchargeofthestateHospitalfortheTreatmentofNervousDiseases,LittleRock,
August31.\p=m-\HarryC.Stinson,superintendent of the state Hospital for the Insane, took formal
charge of the Confederate Home, September 1.\p=m-\ThehomeofW.T.Gabbert,

l> Wtr , ' 8ePtember 1.-The home of W. T. Gab-
*ork8, \va„ destroyed by fire, September 12.

' St»te fir CALIFORNIA
¡,''"".u are3?,* Hygienic Laboratory to be Opened.—Ariaage-
to» leni° labor +8 made Eor tho establishment of a 1.ranch
Vin? '"' ;" li i .'ini '"'V "' Loa Angeles, where Pnsteur treatmenti-o'i ."'""s oi h ere(b and also where investigations regarding'"'"et,.,! Pure food law and of water pollution may bo

"i'!M','s ofM? îîave an Isolation Hospital.—Tlie board of
«i• "l| 6 sit'! v" Sta»ford, Jr., University, Palo Alto, has
" .is,'.'"1"'"') oi ,

' ('''('''(io" ">' 1,n isolation hospital for the
priv8j 'li,Vl' her I 'l"'('"ls "'"' contagious diseases. These

'""iiiii, i
e '"'''" quarantined in dormitories or

of ers°nal_ n
,,8es' The hospital is lo cost $10,000.

i(;iv "' Agnew su"r01""'! E. stocking. Agnew, superintendent
Ü, '' of absei« . ''"-l>it:»I. has been given three months'""oi!"' s'in Fran«.-y t'"' board of managers.-Dr. Harold

»ay '.""'.'a- |¡. m,. "k,n,"t at Klainath Springs recently.—
" en ,'i"'"l('iu s'"x" l'l'<'sll°- was seriously injured in a runs*

l't'''1 a t'v,1', "ll"'1' 4--Dr. Washington Dodge has
"Ml'e of the San Francisco Free Library.

(illVrVing-Cu COLORADO
'''''''ii' ''V 1)l- 'rhnFlrSt"Aid Contest—A silver loving cup is

flr«t ai, t
'' |,,,"'1':'n. Trinidad, for the best exhi-

lo the injured work bv a team of school

hoys under the age Of it). The contest is open to the buys of
any school in l.as Animas County, and will fake place at the
time of tlie county fair.

Personal.—Dr. Benjamin I'. Wooding. Denver, has retired
from Ihe State Board of Health.-Dr. Carl A. llelgesoii.
Grand .inaction, has been Deappointed inspector for the hoard
of health of .New York City.-Arnold Stedinan. Denver,
announces that, he decided not to accept appointment as num-
ber of the State Hoard of Health.-— Urs. .lohn K. Sawyer,
Denver, and Robert Elwood have filed incorporation papers
for (lie opening of a sanitarium in Boulder, for the treatment
of rheumatism.

GEORGIA
Officers Resigned.—At the adjourned meeting oi the Clarke

County Medical Association at Athens. September II. the resig-
nation of the president. Dr. Daniel II. Dul'ree. Athens, an I
the secretary. Dr. .lohn Gerdine, Norfolk, Va., were accepted.
Dr. Singleton S. Smith was elected president, and Dr. Sainiicl
C. Benedict. secretary.

Pellagra Hospital Open.—Len (I. Broughton. pastor of tin-
Institutional Church. Atlanta, has opened a pellagra hospital
in connection with the church. The institution will accom-
modate twenty-one patients. The permanent tree clinic lor
the diagnosis and treatment of |.cllagra has bean opened by
the Atlanta Associated charities in Room Ttt.s. Could Building,
and is open on Wednesday and Saturday from 5:30 to (1:30
p. ill.

IDAHO
Personal.—Dr. Barley E. French, Moscow, has been elected

professor of anatomy and dean of the medical depart ment of
the University of North Dakota, (¡rand Forks.-Dr. Arthur
li. Soderquist, Idaho falls, was thrown from his automobile
recently and sustained painful injuries.-Dr. I'". S. Wright
has been appointed health ollicer of Salmon City.

ILLINOIS
Bequests to Hospital.—By tlie will of the late Emanuel

Franken! hal, Chicago. $'2.0110 is bequeathed to St. Luke's
Hospital, and a similar amount to Michael Reese Hospital;

Clinic for School Children at Evanston.—Dr. George W.
Boot, president of the stall' of the St. Franci- Hospital, Kvans-
ton. announces (hat the hospital has arranged for a free clinic
for school children needing attention on account of conditions
found by school inspectors. The clinic will be held each Sat-
urday at I :.'(() p. in.

Tuberculosis Clinic Established.—The Springfield Tubercu-
losis Association held its lirst evening clinic between 5 and
(ii.'iit p. m.. September 14, at the dispensary, "I" East Wash-
ington Street. Evening clinics are to be held on every
Thursday, to accommodate patients who are unable to attend
during the winking hours.

Personal.— Dr. .1. N. Thresh, Danvers, who has been ill at
SI. Frances Hospital, i'eoria. has returned convalescent.-
Physicians oi .Maltoon gave a dinner. September 14, in honor
of Dr. Cleaves Heimelt, who has removed to Champaign.-Dr. Harvey D. lleuslcy. Oakwood. is reported (o he crilieally
ill.-Dr. Charles I!. Spicer, Aurora, has been elected chief
medical examinai of the Yeomen of America.

Hospital Notes.—The village council of Oak Park has
refused permission to build the West Suburban Hospital in
that, village, on the ground that the management had failed
to obtain the necessary consent of the neighbors to tlie erec-
tion of the building.-At tlie annual meeting of the officers
of Proctor Hospital, I'eoria. Mr. Oliver .1. Bailey was reeled ed
president. A memorial tablet was placed in the hospital in
memory of the late Dr. .lohn Murphy..Dr. and Mrs.
Edmund F. Cleveland, Dundee, have announced thai they will
furnish tlie dormitories on the first lloor of Sherman Hospital,Elgin, now occupied by the nurses. The dormitories are to be
remodeled and divided into six rooms, which will be used as
wards for women and children. The gift is in memory of their
daughter.

Chicago
Institute Does Not Employ Solicitors.—The Chicago Tuber-

culosis Institute announces that no solicitors are employed
to collect money for the organization. The reason for this
announcement is that two men are reported to have been
soliciting money for the alleged benefit of the institute.

Neighborhood Health Lectures.—The Chicago Medical Society
plans lo give neighborhood health lectures throughout the
city during the winter months. Public lectures have been
given in the pul.lie libran in previous years, and it is now

proposed to extend the scope of these lectures by havoc:
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talks along health lines made in various sections of the city,
and in school houses, if they may be obtained from the board
Of education.

Personal.—Dr. .lohn Ridlon has been elected consulting sur-

geon for the Newport ( K. [.) Hospital.-Dr. William S.
Sadler sailed for Europe, September 23.-Dr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Bacon and family. Dr. and -Mrs. Alexander F.
Stevenson and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur ll. Geiger have returned
from Europe.-Dr. Alexander II. Ferguson has taken in
his lirst assistant. Dr. .lames ,1. Monahan, as his partner, and
will take a rest l'or a year.

INDIANA
Wills Estate to Medical College.—The late Dr William

Flynn of Marion has willed his entire estate, valued at
about $30,(100, to the Indiana Medical College, in which he
was a member of the faculty for many years.

Grant County Hospital.—The (Irani County Hospital Asso-
ciation has requested the county commissioners to make an

appropriation of $50,000 l'or a county hospital to be built at
Marion. Mr. Robert .1. Spencer of that city lias offered a site
for the hospital, free of incumbíanle.

Personal. Dr. George M. Kakin, LaPorte, believed to he the
oldest active practitioner in Indiana, is reported to be criti-
cally ill.-Dr. Adoniram .1. Hanker. Columbus, is reported
to be critically ill in Indianapolis.-Dr. Hugh I). Wood,
Angola, was seriously injured in a fall on a slippery sidewalk,
September 18.

Hospital Trustees Resigned.—At. a meeting of the. Good
Samaritan Hospital Board, held in Yiucennes, September !>,
a petition was read, signed by thirty-five members of the
Kno\ County Medical Society, and a resolution of the Vin-
ceiiiies physicians was presented at a formal meeting which
called for a radical change in the management of the hospital.
With the expressed desire to reestablish harmony, three mem«
hers of the board of trustees resigned.

IOWA
Personal.—Dr. Harley (I. RJstine, Fort Dodge, was seriously

injured while cranking his automobile, September '¿0.-Dr.
Daniel .lohnson Clomset has been placed in charge of the
pathologic and bactériologie departments of Drake University.
-Dr. Paul Eugene Lineback has been appointed instructor
in anatomy in the Drake University, Des Moines.-Dr. Jas-
per 10. Guernsey, Olin, was injured in a runaway accident in
Chicago, September 8.

Medical Library for Sioux City—Dr. John 10. Carver
donated his medical reference library to the Sioux City Medi-
cal Library Association. Several others have made similar
gifts, and it is hoped that the library will become a permanent
¡nst itution.

KENTUCKY
Tri-Medical Society Organized.•- Physicians of Logan.

Simpson and Warren Counties met at South Union, September
12, and organized the Tri-Medical Society.

State Health Car.—The Kentucky Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis is touring the state
with a car lilted up as a traveling health exhibit, in charge
of Mr. Eugene [Cerner, secretary of the state association, and
an assistant. 'Ihe car is well stocked with charts, mottoes
and model houses, showing where the dangers from diseases
lie and how they can be prevented; and an illustrated lecture
on "What Everybody Ought to Know About Consumption" is
delivered at each stopping place.

LOUISIANA
Bequest for Home for Incurables.—By the will of the late

Joseph 10. Burguieres, $50.1)00 is devised to establish the
Burguieres Homo for Incurables, which is to be placed under
the charge of the Sisters of Charity of New Orleans.

New Department in Medical College.—The Medical Depart-
ment of Tulaiie University announces the inauguration of a

department Of tropical medicine, hygiene and preventive
medicine, beginning October I, ill charge of Dr. Creighton
Wellinan and stall'. Laboratory courses, clinics and lectures
will be given in the regular junior and senior classes, in
addition graduate courses are offered, for which certificates
will be issued, counting toward special degrees to be created
as soon as the Tulane School of Tropical Medicine is in force.

Antituberculosis Work.- During the last year the Louisiana
Ant itiibcrculosis League has abandoned its former camp at
St. Tammany Station, which was left practically inaccessible
on account of the abandonment of that portion of the railroad,

and has opened a. new and well-equipped sanitarium
curable eases at Camp llvgeia in the same parish, 6 '"

f
west of Slidell.-On September 4 the cottages at l»»j¡¡ilygcia. erected by the Pythian Antituberculosis League, ^Junior Order of United American Mechanics and two COUn
of the Daughters of America, were formally dedicated,
site for the cottage to be erected at Camp Hygeia by the u«

printers' organization has been selected.
MASSACHUSETTS

.Measles.—The White Star steamer Romania from Me'1'
ranean ports reached quarantine September 7, with three '''

^ i(,
of measles aboard, but no indication of cholera. The s'''''','(,Çr
passengers were landed at Gnllup's Island, where they s

detained for forty-eight hours. ...

Personal.—Dr. Newell C. Billiard. North Attleboro,,.
reported to be in a serious condition at the Emerson ""'s'.'. ¡|l-Boston, as the result of an automobile accident.--Dr. |t
iain .1. Gallivan, Boston, former chairman of the "° ()f
school board, has been selected for head of the bun'"' gj
school hygiene, under the direction of the Boston Boar #

Health, 'vice Dr. Paul Carson, resigned.-Dr. Francis 
Crawford, South Boston, has been appointed chief phyf' j,
of the board of Boston, vice Dr. William M. Gay, resig1

MICHIGAN
Banquet to Dr. Carstens.—A complimentary banque -^

giyen by the Wayne County -Medical Society, Septem'»'1 '.
at the Hotel Cadillac, Detroit, in honor of Dr. James I"' '

(-""'st<'"M' rom*'Officers Installed.—At the first meeting of Wayne ^¡„n,Medical Society. September 18, after the summer vue» (¡)
the reports of the retiring officers showed that the society .

525 active nicmbers, an increase of 243 during the year: y
it has a library Of 12,000 volumes; that a nurses' ''"''('.^I.Vof 2511 names has recently been added and the café and U'.(.,.|-bullctins are more than sell-sustaining. The following " ..[•
were installed: president. Dr. Henry 0. Walker; viced1 pr,dent, Dr. Benjamin 1Î. Schenek; and secretary-treasurer«
Hoheit C. .lamiesen. ..(,,]

Personal.—Dr. and Mrs. Louis W. Toles, Lansing'. "^.w
for Europe September 1:1.-Dr. Eugene W. Mullen. <v¡ic
berry, formerly a member of the staff of the Ncwberrv •

¿

Hospital, has resigned to accept a position in the Ag jjo
(Cal.) State Hospital.-Dr. Francis J. W. Maguii'1''^¡„n
has been seriously ill with septicemia, due to all "'"'„In'.'
wound, is reported convalescent.-Dr. Gilbert V. J-' wji»r^
lain. Flint, has been appointed a member of the pension ^.
ol Flint, vice Dr. Ilirain II. Bnrdwcll. resigned.- |)l. ,|i'."
sill I'. Wixom has been elected president of the Northd»- «j,
Detroit Business Men's Association.-Dr. and Mrs. L68
Rhodes, South Haven, have returned from Europe

MINNESOTA .„„I
Sanitarium Nearly Ready.--The new St. Louis Count) tf¡j|

Duliith tuberculosis sanitarium, now under construction« y
be ready January 1. The main building is already
completed. . ¡of

New Buildings on Campus.—The two new buildile .jUt«
the University of Minnesota. Millard Hall and the »"^,i,l ¡t
of Anatomy, are progressing well toward completion, «J|0
is expected that they will be ready for occupancy W -ta} <'"
next ten months, '¡'hey are located close to the hosp1
the new campus. ci

Elliot Hospital Dedication.—At the dedicatory l'Nl'!,'l~1!s(.i1'
the Elliot Memorial Hospital of the University of 'Ml.'0l n>A''
September 5. a brief notice of which appeared in Till •' «(¡nil8'of Seplember l(i, the dean. Dr. Frank F. Wesbrook, *fy«fapolis. presided. Address was made by president Georg' . |,i--
Vincent, president of the University' of Minnesota; ,.,nu'"
tory of the hospital movement was described by D1, j |1''
E. Moore; Frank M. Elliot spoke on the endowment

.

,1..'
Elliot Memorial Hospital. E. L. Carpenter responded ^
d.is of (he hospital site; Dr. Charles Lyman Grew j^j-
an address on "Educational Value of the University jeT)
pitáis;" Dis. Bollo C. Dugan. lOvota: Frank II. *lef*r tf"
Barnesville; Edward L. Tuoliy, Dultith, responded » ^„yO.alumni Of the university hospitals; Dr. William J'on0lf}Rochester, considered the university hospitals as an ,.)i>l'~J
asset of the state, and Dr. Richard' (tiding Heard. Ml" '.... 'I'1'.',
spoke on the Training School of Nurses ol' the UniVCr'*,,."«ill»1

.cornerstone of the Institute of Anatomy was laid, a liii-
the memorial tablets were unveiled and the keys 01 , \ ii>
pital were delivered to the superintendent by '."r," j¡¡tl''>v''
(cni. The superintendent of the hospital. Dr- Si
then escorted the visitors through the building.
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NEW YORKIndustrjal d„
ment ,„• , |

' poisonings to be Reported.—The State Depart-to the fact tíi <
ha8called ,ll(' attention of local health boards

''• '"id W( i i s-'1'1'"" '")S Of the labor law became a law June
every medie l

(''r''''1 8ePtember '• Tllis l:uv requires that
a Patient "l l"'1"'lit'"111'1' attending on or called in to visit
from lead |

""" '"' believes to be Buffering from poisoning
0r from .¿ii08P"orus, arsenio or mercury or their compounds,as ,l result f*' '"' 1,'",M compressed-air illness, contracted
( '"""lissioi -1'"' Patient's employment, shall send to the
Postal -id I

"'' "' ,'a1""' a notice stating Hie name of and full
disease from*8 ,a¡nd p.,ace "'' employment of the patient and the
""' patient ' b, in Hie opinion of the medical practitioner,'ion as inav'l BufferimJ> wit1' auch other and further informa-
it any nic'r "i s"''' '" '"' required by the said commissioner.
*"''"' a not" practitioner, when required by this section to
liai,!,, i,, ..' '' I,lils forthwith to send the same, he shall be
''"'"missi'o, ""' '"" exceeding $10. It shall be the dutv of the
"" Hie sin" ' Lahor to enforce this section and he mav call
is 'be first |

"'"' '"<'al ,l(""'(,s of health for assistance.
'

This
""' '\tlanti s

°f tIlis nature to go Into effect on this side of

SPecial M
NeW York City

"f X(,w y,, a. ,
ng of Society.—The Eastern Medical Society''iiie Sent«? i a sPeoial meeting at the Academy of Medi-

S'"ilan,| ''" "''' 20« at which Dr. Albert A. Cray", Glasgow,
»ddress ' " sl"'(,iil1 guest of the society and delivered an

'"V|ntio„ f°^ Bec°mes School.—The Committee for the
'"" vlioit '/-"'i '"'"'''culosis has obtained a loan of the old
'ah,'.,.,.,,'! '""'" « /'on/ and has had it lilted up as a school for
»Ork ami i". '''."' Here tue '''ul'lren do all their school
8.e le,

lave their meals in the open air and there are also
in,,.S(s' ""unodations for older patients. A physician and

Month B
''""sla,,t attendance.

!'"'>' been • e.tm a Success.—Although this publication has
"''" ''iilaiir'.'i ^'.tence about a year the edition has already'''"•''(I if'' lwiee and a still larger edition is now contcin-
.y be ¡..'V1"1"'11 eventually that a copy of the bulletin
\''''Willen i 0V0,'.V physician in the city and to teachers,
'""'''in ""I *'"''"' WOrkeia as well. Applications for the
'/"' ./<,„„/ v made to the editor of the Monthly Bulletin ofAv,.IIU|,' riment of Health, Fifty-Fifth Street and Sixth

Ask a Buffalo
f a,th c,Mî!ro?riation for Indigent Tuberculosis Patients—The
'or ,|M, ' nnssionei- has asked the city to appropriate $1,200
 , "loiiev'•' ind'gent patients suffering from tuberculosis.
i

"' depart 'S ''''I11'1'"! for eggs, milk and other supplies.-
''" lieh

""''
,
"f bealth has recently appointed six nurses

''""ïi'd on ,Work in tuberculosis. Tliis work was formerly" lul<c cl,.,
' dbitrict nurses, but the city has decidedharge of this work.

. Personal __

NORTH CAROLINA
'r '"' 'iousiv 'ii' yatt 1'. lOxuin, Goldsboro, is reported to
!•' l!|b'.'iis W,

•

;l1 llis '."me.-Dr. David A. Stanton, John
,',: l!''itxeí I,. ,"' M- •]one8. William .1. McAnallv and .lames

"'Kb Point elected members of the board of health

!"""''' "fPh|1-,uf?b0ratory Recommended.—At a meeting of the
¡„ '•'"""'"'lid i .'," A*beville, September 14, it was decided to

I ''l''''1 ''"r (!' aldermanic board that $;-),()()() be appro-
iii' 'i1' ^'Com"- ^tablishment of a city laboratory of which»harge, '

> Bmef of the sanitary department, is to be

Clinic for r. .,
OHIO

p, ''bildi-,.,, ,„,,
dren ln Dayton.—A clinic for the treatment

¡aWr ""d Kr, '!' ,
•V('ilrti l"ls been established bv the Davton

eh»? '>'. We,i  M,ssi"»- The clinic is to be conducted every*r6e of ii,. "'^'L'.v and Friday afternoon, and will be in
ti, hÍlQ Hyg.' '"' Ij' LiSht-
tin, boi"'d or'™?. mUreau 0r2anized.—At an open meeting of
*Dn •"' il bur,'' "' t'levelnnd, September 7, the organi/.a-l,!,!"""!,,».,,, '«au 0( child hygiene was perfected with the
•i„, '">. and Dr » 11('"r.v •' Qerstenberger as chief of the
'li-n' ' '''• Zanï?; '' Beakel, Carlos JO. 1'itkin. Bichard L.

to lsi">s ",,,„ '•' "'"' Alvi" s- Storcv, in charge of the fiveu2**~*h£ operation-
'•ii|„ ^"'''Uitemi,.',,! 'Tto" J!' Conwell, Cincinnati, has resigned
Wri Al"«n,i v

oi the Ohio Stale Sanatorium for Tuber-
-M. ,. : lessen ' "".'"• and will practice in Cincinnati.-Dr.

^«lloway v"''1'. Ilas been reelected dean, and Dr. Clark
mil> secretary of the volunteer medical and

surgical stall' of the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans'
Home, Xcuia.-Dr. Russell II. Wilson. Martins Ferry, has
been appointed chief surgeon for the United Fruit Company's
hospital at Bocas Del Toro.-Dr. Sterling B. Taylor, Colum-
bus, who has been ill in Mount Clemens, Mich., is reported
to be improving.-Dr. Albert (I. Henry broke two ribs and
sustained internal injuries by a falling wall during a lire in
North Baltimore, September 9.

OKLAHOMA
Free Antitoxin.—The State Health Department announces

that the free distribution of diphtheria antitoxin to those
who are unable to purchase it will soon be commenced.

Personal.—Dr. .lohn O. Butler, Crescent, is reported to be
seriously ill with typhoid fever.-Dr. B. R. Smith, assistant
city physician of Muskogee, was operated on for appendicitis
ill Kansas City recently.-Dr. William 10. Dicken has suc-
ceeded Dr. .lohn W. Biley, resigned, as city physician of
Oklahoma City.

PENNSYLVANIA
Dispensary Buys Farm.—The Kensington Dispensary lor

the Treatment of Tuberculosis has purchased (he Leimig farm
in Upper Providence township, at an expense of nearly .$7,000.
The farm contains 141 acres and will be used by the dispen-
sary in its work against tuberculosis.

Official Organ of Medical Society Appears.—The Dauphin
County Medical Academician, the oüicial organ of the Dauphin
County Medical Society and the Ilarrishurg Academy of
Medicine, made its lirst appearance September Ll. The
magazine is to be issued on the fifteenth (lay of each mouth,
ami ils office of publication is at the Ilarrishurg Academy of
Medicine Building.

Personal.—Dr. Clifton Guy Hughes, Punxsntnwney, sus-
tained severe injuries when his automobile was caught be-
tween two street ears moving in opposite directions, Sep-tember 14.-Dr. Charles Long, Altoona, was tendered a
banquet and presented with a handsome pipe by a number
of his friends, on the occasion of his 70th birthday anniver-
sary, September 12.-Dr. William Le Roy Marks has been
appointed resident physician to the Carnegie Technical
Schools, vice Dr. Walter B. Orbin, Pittsburg, resigned.

Memorial Hospital Opened.—The .T. C. Blair Memorial Hos-
pital, II initingdon, opened its doors for patients on Septem-
ber I. D.s. Francis I'. Ball. Lock Haven, and Theodore L.
Chase of Philadelphia, delivered addresses. Dr. George G.
Barman, Huntingdon, was chosen president of the staff and
Dr. Harry 15. Fetterhoof, secretary.

Receipts of Tuberculosis Day.—Clerks of the Pennsylvania
Trust Company and ollicers of the Berks County Tuber-
culosis Society have finished opening envelopes and counting
the contents, received on Tuberculosis Day for the mainte-
nance of the Neversink Mountain Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
Although a number of envelopes are yet to be received, the
total reached $6,944.85.

Censorial District Meeting.—The eighth annual meeting of
the Sixteenth Censorial District of the Medical Society of
the State of Pennsylvania which includes Montour, Snyder,
Northumberland, Columbia, was held at Sclinsgrnve. Septem-ber 8. Dr. .lohn B. Cressinger, Sunbury, was elected president,
and Dr. Luther B. Kline. Catawissa, secretary. Danville was
selected as the next place of meeting.

Philadelphia
School Campaign Against Tuberculosis.—The Pennsylvania

Society lor Hie Prevention of Tuberculosis has' placed its
winter campaign of ant ¡tuberculosis education among tho
children of the public schools of Philadelphia, which opened
September II. in charge of Dr. Howard Fussell, special demon-
strator and lecturer of the society. Dr. Fussell has a tubercu-
losis exhibit which he will establish at each school, devoting
from one to two weeks to a school. The exhibit consists of
photographs, pictures and charts, and. in addition. Dr. Fussell
delivers talks on hygiene to the children in the various rooms
ol' the schools.

Institute of Anatomy Dedicated.—The dedication of the
Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy of the Jefferson Medical
College was observed with appropriate ceremonies. Septem-
ber 26. Dedicatory addresses were made b.v lion. William
Potter, president of the board of trustees and Dr. Edward
Anthony Spit/.ka, professor of applied anatomy. At the
same time Ihe portrait of Mr. Daniel Baugh, the donor of the
building with all modern appliances, was presented by the
board of trustees and placed in a conspicuous position in the
new institute. Hereafter, the teaching of anatomy and its
allied sciences will take place in this building.
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Personal.—The following physicians have returned from
Europe: Drs. William M. L. Coplin. George Strawbridge,
William L. Kodman, .lames E. Talley, Thomas A. Cope, J.
William White and Dr. and Mrs. .1. (ardeen Cooper.-Dr.
francis I!. Packard was recently elected president of the
Board of Medical Examiners, vice Dr. Henry Beates, dr.,
resigned.

TENNESSEE
Compulsory Typhoid Vaccination.—Dr. Max (loll man. health

commissioner of Memphis, issued an order. Sept ember 11,
directing that all health department employees under 45 years
oi age. be vaccinated, as a preventive against typhoid fever.

Personal.—Dr. William Likley Simpson. Memphis, has gone
to Europe.— —Dr. .lohn Black Steele. assistant city physician
of Chattanooga, has been elected city physician, vice Dr.
Philander D. Sims, resigned, to accept the position of physi-
cian in charge ol' contagions diseases under the joint board
of health of the city of Chattanooga and Hamilton County.
-Dr. Rue! 10. Bartlett. Nashville, physical director of the
Memphis Y. M. C. A., has retired.

TEXAS
Personal.—Twenty members of the Dallas County Medical

Soiety attended a banquet. September -2. in honor of Drs.
Thomas B. Fisher and Albert W. Nash, the retiring and
incoming health officers, respectively, of the city. Dr. James
M. Martin acted as toast-master. Dr. Nash entered on his
duty as health officer, September 1.-Dr. Adam J. Beau, San
Marcos, physician of Days County, was thrown from his
buggy recently, fracturing his clavicle.-Dr. .lohn D. Mitchell.
Fort Worth, fractured a rib, August 80, in a violent sneeze.

VIRGINIA
Personal.—Dr. L. W. White has been elected city physician

of Suffolk.-The friends of Dr. Charles V. Carrington,
Richmond, physician at the state penitentiary for the last
twelve years, are milking a strong campaign lor his roap-
pointment,-Dr. J. Milbourne Daugherty, N'icklesville, has
been rcinstnicd as postmaster.

Physicians Register. -The State Department of Health in
its bulletin for September, issued a complete register of the
physicians practising in Virginia, by districts, counties and
cities: and also gave a list of the county boards of health
appointed by the State Board of Health, on duly 11 of this
year. The value of the register would be greatly increased
if an alphabetical list had been appended.

GENERAL NEWS
Southern Medical Association Meeting.—The Southern Med-

ical Association will hold its annual meeting in llattiesburg,
Miss.. November 10-18.

Clinicians to Meet.—The second annual meeting of the clin
ical Congress of Surgeons of N'orth America will he held in
Philadelphia. November 7-l(i. Literary sessions will be held
every evening and clinical programs will be conducted through-
out the day at the various hospitals in the city.

Societies to Meet.—Among coming society meetings in
October are the following:
American Association of Railway Surgeons, Chicago, Oct. 18-20.
Delaware State .Medical Society, Lewes, Oct. in.
Idaho Stale Medical Associai ion. lloisc. Oct. 11-18.
Kentucky Slate Medical Associai ion. I'adi.cali. Oct. 24-20.

..Medical Asan, ol the Southwest. Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 10-12.
Medical Society of Virginia, Kiel....end. ne. 24-27.
Minnesota State Medical Association, si. Paul, Oct. 0-6.
.Mississippi Valley Medical Association, .Nashville, 'renn., Oct. 17-10.
Nevada State Medical Association, licuó, oc. 10-12.
Utah siaie Medical Association, Ball Lake eiiy, Oct. -1-0.
Vermont State .Medical Society, Burlington, Oct 12-1:!.

Military Surgeons Elected.—At the twentieth annual meet-

ing of the Association of Military Surgeons of the United
Slates, held in Milwaukee. September 26-29, the following
Officers were elected: president. Surgeon Charles 1'. W'erteii-
haker. I'liited Slates Public Health and .Marine-Hospital
Service: vice-presidents. Surgeon \V. C. Unlisted, U. S. Navy,
Brigadier-Oencral Charles Adams, Surgeon-Ceneral of Illinois,
and Colonel Jefferson Randolph Kean, Medical Corps, U. S.
Army; treasurer. Major Herbert A. Arnold, X. (1. Polin.
..( elected). Baltimore was selected as the next place of
meeting,

Sprague Mercantile Agency.— In the past four or five years
Tur: JOURNAL has received letters from physicians, complain-
ing of the methods of the Sprague Mercantile Agency. Chi-
cago. The general opinion seems to be that the membership
fee which this concern exacts is the most important part of

the contract—to the agency. A physician wrote rece"-,
stating that while this colled ion agency had had his ni<> •

for thirteen months it had not collected a dollar. 'Ibis ''

plaint is typical of others that have been received.
_JornxAi. would like to hear from other physicians who I"

had any experience with (he Sprague Mercantile Agency-
American Hospital Association.—This organization held

thirteenth annual meeting in New York City. September
22. The opening address was made by Mr. George McA." i

president of the Hoi'ough of Manhattan who took the " '.y¡
sion to criticize the divided system of hospital superVI
existing at present in New York and to recommend 8 ik(
centralization. Dr. Abraham Floxner made an address <"' |
relation of the hospital to the medical school and sUggc i.

questions which he thought hospital managers ought to
medical schools which sought clinical facilities in their wa
In addition to the scientific work (here were several eXl" .»

of interest, in one of which, called the "Chamber of "".".!'ua'
was shown the mistakes of nurses and a list of "dont s

future guidance. Another exhibit was one of occupation« .

convalescing patients of all ages and still another ''.l'!"j,,.
stinted a plan of social service work for the purpose ol "

l0
ing those (oo well to remain in hospitals and too sick W *
back to active labor. The visiting physicians spent consl
able time in inspecting the hospitals in this city an» {¡,opinion was expressed that hospital conditions here *
better than in Canada or (¡rent Britain.

FOREIGN NEWS
The Next International Congress of Gynecology and 0bs ^

rics.—At the Fifth International Congress, which met
St. Petersburg last year. Berlin was selected as the l''!,.'''-.(.|vthe next congress, in 1012, and the date has been definí
fixed as May 20 to 81. Prof. 10. I'.uinin was appointed P
ident: he is at the head of the committee of organic' i|V,
composed of Profs, DöderJein and A Martin of Germ»  

D. von Ott of Russia and Mangiagalli of Italy. The e^n%¡
secretary is Dr. E. Martin, 1H Artilleriestrasse, Berlin-
chief topic to be discussed is "Peritouization." . c

Festschrift for Hansen.—G. A. Hansen, president of
_ flj

permanent international committee on leprosy, was <>" £,„
the founders of (he Medicinsk llcnic in Norway in 1884- j

the occasion of his 70th birthday recently, the Revue ,8*j,je
a special Featsohrift number in his honor with fifteen ^articles on various live topics, especially leprosy and 1" ,^,.iiall by Norwegian writers. Lancho reports a case of sl".1I1il
death from asphyxia aller a mere exploratory puncture» _

Hoist discusses the .scorbutic symptoms observed in p1'11'"
Each article is accompanied by an abstract in Germs"-

LONDON LETTER
(Frota Our Hef/ular Correspondent)

London, Sept, 16, 1°"'
Motor Noises at Night

The nuisance from the noises made by motor cars has '"'
r-

intolerable. Human ingenuity has exhausted itsell ID ' (||_,.4
ing apparatus for the emission of all sorts of unearthly a^gfi
far in excess of what is necessary to prevent accident*' ^es
drivers employ the device known as the "cut out" whic '' '¿¡,.,v!
a continuous and harassing noise. Others use electric " j,.gfl
for intensifying the notes of Iheir horns. Others use a |,i
or multiple horn making distrading, irregular noises- ^
certain parts of London the night is made hideous '> {^.
Babel, rendering sleep difficult or impossible, lu a lettel ^
Times an eminent surgeon. Sir Henry Morris, points o j,i|(|.
evil results on himself and other residents in the " ci

f gO
After the lull which midnight brings and after an 1|"]'''i'.|1,iiCof sleep one is aroused in the early morning by the tea ^
sounds of the motor horn. "They .strike the ear." '"' oglit"bruise the brain, much as a hot and vivid Hash °

„ ,\
affects the cye.-i.r (he plunge of a knife hurts the "''^^^ in
hill has been introduced into parliament to amend t'"'..'. ||.e
respect to the warning instruments on motor cars. >

.

:0iicr
concurrence oí the local government board, the c0"?nU.llB 0U'
of (he Metropolitan Police has issued a circular Poi,ltl".¡tIi »
that while drivers are bound to give audible warning , .,(
view to preventing accidents, they go far beyond """.,', only
night in streets where there is no hidden danger, and (|__¡l'l''
danger is reckless speed, they endeavor to prevent the I piif!
consequences of this by continuously and obnoxiously B ^atf
their horns, disturbing the rest of residents. •mpl1'8'alteration is brought about by motorists of their own j(
lie warns them that répressive legislation will be ¡>>llül
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PARIS LETTER
(l'ivin Our Regular Correspondent)

I'AIIIS, Sept. 1, 1911.
Aid for the Blind

Very ej-, .
raised letters used by the blind are generallytwo i|¡N,''"S'Vl'' They have, up to the present time, been of

^•mifact • ,'V|"'<: M| those which were stereotyped, the
¡tig of ne i'1>r l'""'''ss I'cing so expensive that frequent print-ten In. i ,""lis is made almost impossible; (2) those writ-u.v tan, 1...

....

»

-

' 1 '

... _

b\- h -- •- id niiioe aimosi impossiu
prevent hi hy *"""' lllil"1 person whose Liood will does not

I, ' «les 0'v;r""'n-;of" ¡r: • «.  

»lake but '""" making frequent inaccuracies, and who can
"s I liuv. ".'"'.''"I'.v at a time, and that only slowly. Now.
Is,'l'i 17 ,l.1,'.''ll'i,t,'|l in a preceding article i'n The Joubnal
'¡'i-],,,.',. V

 

u'l. p. 1036), M. Kniest Vaughaii. the director of
Quinze-Vingts, has devised a press for printingblind by means of which a text of irreproachable

-

either Yi'' Obtained,-and at a cost much less than that
place h-

""' stereotyped or (he hand-written books. To
l'l.ilant|u.S ".'Vsl<'"1 on the market, he has founded the Société
'!'l,'l'i'alcd'1"'11"' llilnl"'<'ssioiis pour les aveugles, of which the
'l;l'.<'iiJ. ."'"".'• Anatole France, member of (he Académie

Wh'at ,V-S l"''silU',lt'
¡ he ¿lind IK s"l'"''.v proposes to do is this: (1) to provide""'"'"i.uio""- s w books on technical subjects—necessary'''''''.'.ices".' "i' ''"' '""""ing of their professions—catalogues,'' '•m to fin all the practical information which will enable
''r.iwii i positions commanding salaries as large as those
''y,M.lis||' f» jl8 Wfl0 nav« the "SB of their eyesight; (2) to
'""l the i

"' d,stricl libraries where the blind people can

faute Wav H6*?. "' educating or amusing themselves, in the'"'"ks.,',:, " those who can see may do j (8) to publish and sell
Wees; (ji1"i"S"'. ''"' ""' lls<' Of the blind, at the most moderate
""' «ori,, 8lva advice to anv of (hem. and particularly to

"'.v ne\ i" "'" n,Hl them'willing to give anv help which
ËTaotice „

'"'' except i.y aid. which they make it a

l '"Kl...n's ?'\ '" 8ive" ,'"'1 1""1 lastly, to propagate M.
°°ks f,„. I.U'U|";I- ".- any other similar method, for printing

.

The th. ,
'"' bli,1<1'

8 '"' techni \\\0t ""' 80oiety wi" expend itself on the print-'" ''v,,n fur ill ll'cs' which will be sold at a minimum price,ils 'he r,.s,
"''' gratuitously to the extremely poor persons,«a« s..;,;;i:;i";1,ii "»• -••   <> i—1-

.'''s wi|| ." "-ne number of subscriptions warrant it. ecn-

 

",¡l's ll,,'.. e8tablished in the provinces to attract future
grouns i A' ^'i"'s,'i"os' Pijon, Lyons. Tours, Arras and

'"'ls"iiiie| •i', PeoPle are offering quarters and the necessary'i'"-V ''"Viitii ' ''""""iU°l* 0I patronage, which is disintei'est-J'"»Pressions lts'" '" launchîng 11,(' Société philanthropique"'"' different ''."l" '''s aveugles combines many personalities111 Philosophic and political opinions.'
t

e Druggist's Bottle as Agent of Contagion
! *'"• bottle .''•'''"''' Pharmacies one can return, for a cent or
"on a,,, eaav tS '""' ",lll'r receptacles. The chances of infee-'

'-"'1 lost ;.?. 0alculate. Inasmuch as the druggists are not'""•His 0{ ....'",. ,lu' returned receptacles, the only practical '""-'i*l to '"!'''','"- ""' (,vil would be in the refusal of the
F8i '''"'s „i ,

back U8e<3 bottles. Unfortunately, the drug-
, Pennies »in

'" ''" ,,,is' ''"' ""' CU8t°mers, to gain a9 '"' I'liti'n
 

!;" '" s"""' """''' druggist. In certain towns,''""'"'I to refi, ''r""'."ise informs us. the druggists have
r''"."';11 is ,„„',' ""' return of bottles alto-ether. A propa-

se:
'ere renounce the practice in question.

'""lie eveivwi
' carned «" to have druggists and the

' "ere renounce the practice in questi""
It t,s,

New ResPonsibility for Physicians
I his I'at'iini/'"« U'u time t,lnt ""' eountry doctor is asked

Co
'" '"''er to 1 '"r '" llis Carriage the messenger, who

s'.'"!(' to town 'if1"" il Uttle time which mav be very precious.«I,!'. ." service n The doctor ''"rely refuses to renders''Isi"iis. that'l U '* follows, according to several recent
a '.v of hu  s" doing he assumes responsibility for the
ok?, occurs in pi.nion during the trip, and that if an acci-

8ed to bear h
''' Ule latter is injured, the doctor is

' 'he conséquences.
Word has

The Death of Dr' Bruandet
1¡',."'''SS".' of a«ü*reCeÍVed "' the death of Dr. Louis limando!.
tVs -""'et. wi,',, -v at "" medical school at Reims. Dr.
an""""1' dutv ou

36 yeara (,l<l- was a victim of his pro-tl.."\'">e<l a ,',.,'.. portly before he left for his vacation, he
1 the ¿¡g. , aulleiing from malignant anthrax, con-

ase himself, and died soon afterward.

Sources of Cholera
At the last meeting of the permanent commission of

the superior counsel of hygiene. Dr. Calmette read his report
on the sanitary situation in the city of Marseilles. The
result of his investigation was that the origin of the cases
of cholera observed in this city, is to he traced not to the
water or to the milk, but to shellfish, either those imported
from the neighboring towns themselves contaminated, or
those gathered on the rivers, in streams or in falls. These
shellfish, which are eaten raw. are often tilled with vibrios.
This explains the isolated eases of cholera which attack all
individual or a single family in a certain district. Dr. Calmette
demands laws in Marseilles and all along the Mediterranean
coast, prohibiting the gathering, sale or importation of shell-
fish.

The Country Neurasthenic
Dr. Raymond Helbèzo. a physician in one of the provinces,

who has for some years made a study of several communes in
the department of Tarn-et-Garonne, has just published a little
book under the title "The Country Neurasthenic," which shows
that in (his particular district. 80 per cent, of the peasants
are subject to neurasthenia, and that this percentage increases
yearly. According to Dr. lîclbè/.e, the depopulation, which is
particularly rapid in Tarn-et-Garonne (having amounted to
40.0011 between 1842 and 18!)!)) is closely related to the increase
of neurasthenia there and is explained, among other reasons,
by a morbid fear of family responsibility; (he numerous and
early marriages being almost without exception voluntarily
sterile after the birth of the first child. Dr. Ilolhczc con-
siders that in addition to (he economic factor (Tarn-ct-
Garonne has become greatly impoverished during the last few
years) and (he social factor (the enervating effect of aca-
demic and domestic education) the causes of (his neurasthenia
are to he found in (he prevalence of overwork, inadequatenourishment, and above all in the close blood relationship
which exists between the people, for the inhabitants have inter-
married for more than a century.

The Public First-Aid Service of Paris
Professor Thoinot has just published his report for tne year

lllltl of the public first-aid service of Paris, of which he is the
director. It is organized to render aid in various public places
and on occasions of public gatherings, in cases of illness, acci-
dent, confinement, drowning and violent and natural deaths.
Professor Thoinot reports that in the course of 1010, the public
service department aided 1,070 people, of which number 321
were submerged, as compared with 1,520, of which 352 were

submerged, in 1000. Of these 821 submerged persons (242
men and 70 women) 182 were suicides; 154 were suicides in
1000. Of (hese 282 remained under the water less than one
minute: 33, two minutes; 27, from three to live minutes; 4,
from six lo ten minutes; and three more than ten minutes.
The last three could not be resuscitated. Ill the stations of
aid in the mayor's olliees, 2IW wounded and 12 sick people were
cared for. Stretchers from the different posts have been used
to carry those injured in the public streets (o the morgue, to
(he hospital, or to their homes. The organization looked after
50 sick and 12 wounded at the carnival, 50 wounded and 70
sick at the national fête, July 14.

BERLIN LETTER
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

Berlin, Sept. 7, 1011.
Personals

On the occasion of the centennial jubilee of its foundation,
which was celebrated, September 2, the médical faculty of
Christiana, gave the honorary title of doctor to Professor
Rubner, Professor Rabl of Leipsic and Professor v. Strllmpel
Of Leipsic.

A new chair has been established at Tübingen for skin and
venereal diseases and Professor Linser has been appointed
the incumbent.

The Distribution of Persons Engaged in the Treatment or
Care of Disease in the German Empire

In accordance with a resolution of the federal council [Bun-
desrat) in 1009, an investigation as to the distribution of per-
sons engaged in the treatment of disease, of pharmacies and of
persons engaged in pharmacy and nursing in the German
empire, was undertaken May 1, 1900. From the results just
published by the imperial health office, the following state-
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incuts are taken: The number of licensed physicians of the
(.crinan empire has increased by 23.5.9 per cent, since 1S.0S.
the total now being 30,558. The number of physicians con-
nected with institutions has increased at the rate of (10.1 per
cent, in contrast with (he percentage increase of 20.28 among
physicians who do private practice. Thé huge cities show-
Hie greatest increase, while ill the relatively smallest com-
munities a retrogression can be shown. Generally the public
in large cities is four times as richly supplied with physicians
as Ihe people of the smallest Communities.

The number of professional nurses has nearly doubled in the
last eleven years, reaching the number of 0S.SI8. They are
classified as domestic (20,026) and institutional (48,792),
also as recognized by Ihe state (23.0S1) and not recognized
by (he state (46,075). and finally into association nurses and
.ili.ers. The relatively greater participation of the male sex
in the entire increase among nurses is not to be denied. The
Roman and evangelical sisterhood nuises form respectively
Is.:; and 20.2 per cent, of the association nurses.

The persons engaged in the professional treatment of the
sick who are not licensed, are equal in number to 17.1 per
Cent, of the number of physicians in private practice. Alto-
gether they number 4,468, and since 1SS7 have experienced an
increase of 100.S per cent, and the non-licensed medical women
have increased to the extent of 838.4 per cent., as contrasted
with the non-licensed men who have increased by 123.4 per
cent. 'Ihe group of niidwives has receded in proportion to
the population from 7.72 in 1870 to 5.04 per 1,000; this cor-
responds with the decrease in the birth-rate. The licensed
veterinary surgeons have increased since 1887 from 3,113 to
3.S13. and (¡11.7 per eel.I. of all veterinary surgeons are engaged
in the official inspection of cattle and meat.

With reference to pharmacists, (he statistics show that a
relative decrease has occurred, for ill 1805 there were O.O!)
pharmacists for every 10,000 inhabitants, in 100!), 0.07.

Cerebrospinal Meningitis in Prussia in 1910
In 1010 (here were officially reported 300 cases of cere-

brospinal meningitis as opposed to 1,030 in the year 1000. Of
these thirty-seven cases were shown to belong to other dis-
eases of the brain and in twenty-lour cases the diagnosis was
doubtful. Most of the cases occurred, as in the previous year.
ill the provinces of Düsseldorf, Arnsberg and Oppeill. Accord-
ing lo season, the largest number of cases occurred, as in the
previous year, ill spring and winter; (ill per cent, were of
the male sex, showing again a preponderance over (he females.
As to the age they were generally children from (i to 10
years. Of the patients 130 had recovered al the end of 1010
and 104, or about 01) per cent., had died. Death occurred most
frequently in the firsi week, namely, in seventy-two cases.
<u 136 who recovered, so far as facts are available, only two
cases of permanent injury to health remained, namely, deaf-
ness. The diagnosis was generally Confirmed by bactériologie
examination. According to the reports, forty-one patients
had been treated with meningitis serum ; of these twenty-three recovered and twelve died.

Reduction of the Excess of Females in Prussia
In almost all ha..opean countries the female sex has for a

long time outnumbered the male; only in the East do the
men exceed the women ill number. This has been numerically
determined in Roumania, Servia. Bulgaria and Greece. In
Turkey the sexes are 110I separated in Ihe census, hut it is
certain that there also the male sex is predominant. The
reason for this difference is partly to be found in (he greater
tendency of men to shift about from place to place. Only
when exact facts are obtainable with reference to the sex
at birth can it be determined how far the greater or less
neglect of one or other sex. especially during the period of
infancy, is responsible for the varying distribution, 111 Ger-
many there are annually about 00.001) more boys born than
^irls. In spite of this, for various reason-, the female sex
Outnumbers the male to a marked degree. Hut there is one
peculiar fail, namely, that ill the last census period, the
excess of females over males in Germany bus diminished. II'
Ibis ratio continues, ill thirty years or less the sexes will be
equal in numbers. At present there are for each ].()()() per-
sons. .Mill women and 10 1 men. If it is assumed that there is
a general variation in favor of the male sex, it may be
explained by a lesser tendency of Ihe men nowadays to emi-
grate, and by the number of persons who have moved to
Prussia from elsewhere in the empire. Still another factor
is the gratifying lowering of the infant death-rate, to which
the male sex. in consequence of its larger proportion, con-
tributes to a greater extent than the female.

VIENNA LETTER
(From Our Regular Ootrssponàent)

Yjkn.xa. Sept. 23. I11"'
A Technical Museum with a Medical Department

Some time ago a private committee organized to ercd
'Vienna a permanent technical museum. The government "

only granted a large sum of money but also caused the "*
nieal schools to donate appropria le subjects lo the ...us.'1! '

One of the divisions will be devoted to public health, uicdu''n
in general, and sanitation, and men of the profession all °'

,

the world are invited to contribute any object they ""ç ,

think of value for this institution. A museum of Ibis ''".
will undoubtedly be equally interesting (o the general ]"„'., ,,tinner, the medical student and the public health official- '

,

committee has already been offered a number of old nied'1
instruments, mixtures, laboratory and pliarmacy '"',',!including a handsome colled ion of quack remedies, the ''".'"''.^sil ions of which are analyzed and exhibited. The sanii."^exhibit will include the technical details of pure food  *.
water-supplies, methods ami apparatus for the removal
town garbage and waste, lilfering-beds and smoke-aba" /",
contrivances, and also apparatus and outfits for first au' ,

the injured, especially in the case of railway accidents, e0.,
mine explosions, and injuries received in war. The c""l"'''
tion of medical experts will ensure a proper sided ion "I
exhibits offered.

Protection of Laborers in the Sugar Factories and the
Printing Trade

Two ordinances of the ministry of public works. dc»'j J
with the conditions in the sugar industry and the pri''vij
trade, have an important bearing on the health of 8 '**&
percentage of the laboring class. These regulations arc

-outcome of inquiries by a special accident commission ano oj
in strict harmony with the special progress of work in  •

two mentioned lines of industry. In the sugar industr
•precautions to be taken and means necessary for preven'1

of scalding, cauterizing, poisoning or producing of danger ,

dust are enumerated. A periodic regular examination
apparatus which are deemed especially dangerous (reclp'e

•

•

centrifuges, etc.), is made compulsory, and hygienic I'"'.,.,.(ions for the protection of the consumers of the snga' ,e
also added. The regulations concerning the printing ".' ,.

are directed chiefly against the dangers of lcad-|'.|is"".'.i;"|
Thus the minimum of volume of air per laborer has been »

.proportionally with the richness in lead dust in the van
industries: proper ven(ila(ion is made compulsory. The «

f

and Moors of the workshops must be cleaned at least t " " ]|
week and subterranean work-rooms are not allowed a' '^,.
where lead is used, female and juvenile workers may n"

.,,

employed for certain kinds of labor involving great exp° .j
to the risk of lead-poisoning. Colors containing lend '.'.¡,,11
be staled as such and strict observation of the pi'"'1 ."-||\'of eating, drinking and smoking while at work is rig ¡(,'¿
enforced. One provision is that the workers in indus
using lead shall be examined periodically by public health ^
ce.s who will be empowered to order a person to stay ' '

.^
from work if found to be affected by plumbism. The rea" .¡g.sion of such persons will be conditional on producing a '''' ,._.
rale of health. The regulations will go into force Jan. I» J. |l(.
in the existing factories, and at once in those which « 1

creeled between now and that date.

A Supply of Serum Against Serpents for the Austrian A

The two army corps stationed in the southern dis*  „rf'fl
the empire have been provided for some time with ll

. i¡,.i's
amount of antitoxic scrum for use in cases of 9° gt
being injured by serpents. The excessive heal, and drj .'j,,,bi-
lbo temperature has caused a large increase of these "

¡,ci-
tants of the rocky and dry districts and especially ""' Al¿-
has appeared in numbers not seen before. Acting on ta0
gestion of the head of the army medical corps, the ||(1..
was obtained in a sufficient quantity to supply all s .,r(,,>lis
pilais in the area in question, and the regimental 8U * ¡(.
have received careful instructions how and when to ¡„«eSIt was also necessary to provide a number "I

.

•? ^is''*
required for the use of this serum. Every year a I''" ^„,1
ol fatal injuries by vipers have been reported, most } 0\
the civilian population. The application of permang» ggfuli
potash in crystals to the wound was not always BU ;lllJ
and so the more modern method has been reconiuicm .||(

.it will be available both for the military and civilh"1 Im
requiring it.
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